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Illegal puppy sales probed
By Jessica Micallef
The alleged sale of puppies in public places,
including in carparks and service stations, in
Whittlesea is under investigation by RSPCA
Victoria.
Inspectors are investigating two alleged
brokers and breeders – one selling puppies in
public in the Macedon Ranges, Mitchell Shire
and Whittlesea council areas, and another in
the Colac Otway Shire.
It is alleged the puppies were being sold in
public places near schools, service stations and

carparks. The breeds allegedly sold include
bull terriers, great danes and kelpies, some of
which require veterinary treatment soon after
purchase, the RSPCA said.
The sale of animals in public places is illegal
in Victoria.
RSPCA Victoria’s inspectorate team leader
– major investigations, Lisa Calleja said that
compared to previous years, a higher number
of reports related to the sale of animals in
public places had been received during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
“High demand for pets during the pandemic

meant many Victorians sought alternate sales
channels and unknowingly purchased animals
from illegal businesses that sell animals from
public places to hide the location of other
operations,” she said.
“The subjects of RSPCA Victoria
investigations are often sophisticated networks
that use covert methods so our inspectorate
team relies on the public information that may
assist with investigations.
“We encourage anyone with information
to make a report. Sometimes things that may
seem insignificant can be the missing element

in an investigation.”
Individuals who sell dogs and cats from a
public place can face a $4835 fine, while body
corporates could face a maximum penalty of
$24,178.
RSPCA Victoria encourages people looking
to become a dog or cat owner to visit the place
where the puppy or kitten was born, meet
the mother dog or cat and check the breeder
provides a high standard of care and living
conditions for all their animals.
To submit a report: rspcavic.org/services/
tip-off or call 9224 2222.
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New face of hope
AFLW rising star Isabel Huntington was
announced as the newest ambassador for
Hope Street youth and family services on
International Women’s Day, yesterday.
Best known as an Australian rules footballer
who currently plays for the Western Bulldogs,
Isabel said she was looking forward to fulfilling
her ambassador duties.
“There are so many social causes that my role
as an AFLW footballer enables me to support,
including the meaningful work of Hope Street
… who provide holistic services to vulnerable
young people experiencing, or at risk of
experiencing, homelessness,” Isabel said.
“The league has had an amazing impact for
society in general, and for the advancement of
social causes [so] being involved in the AFLW
has been an incredible experience.”
Hope Street chief executive Donna Bennett
said the organisation was thrilled to welcome
the young athlete.

“Izzy represents what we as an organisation
and community aim to achieve for all young
people – being provided with the opportunity,
resources and support to complete their
education, work towards a career of their
choice, be involved in sport and other
activities that will connect them to their local
community as they strive to achieve their life
goals,” Ms Bennett said.
“I have no doubt young women will be
inspired by Izzy as they will see a young
woman who is going for what she wants in life
and achieving this.
Hope Street is extending its program to
Whittlesea.
“Hope Street is proud to be in partnership
with the City of Whittlesea with our
shovel-ready proposal for a new supported
crisis accommodation centre,” Ms Bennett.
Michaela Meade

Hope Street chief executive Donna Bennett and ambassador Isabel Huntington raise their hands in
support of International Women’s Day. (Supplied)
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